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berrimam Ecclesiae maioris in qua plurima
reperit mirae uetustatis, quae singulatim
discussit omnia. Nihil tamen fere, praeter ea,
quae usu uenerant, inuenit.' The manner
of other entries in his diary makes it per-
fectly certain that the writer would not
have mentioned a MS. of Catullus, even if
he had noticed one in the library, unless he
had not previously become acquainted with
the works of that author. But that he must
have known Catullus before this time appears
almost certain from general considerations,
though a lack of time in Venice precluded
any attempt to establish this fact on an
indubitable basis, if indeed it can be so
established. Traversarius was a resident
of Florence, the city to which Coluccio
Salutati had long before introduced Catullus ;
he was the friend of the most active Floren-
tine humanists ; he was keenly interested
in classical as well as in ecclesiastical
writings; and although Catullus had in some
mysterious way escaped general attention
during the first part of the fifteenth century,
Traversarius made his journey several years
after that revival of Catullus, which was
due, perhaps, rather to Poggio than to
Guarinus. The only fair conclusion, there-
fore, seems to be that there is no evidence
at all to be derived from the journal of
Traversarius in favour of the theory that
the Veronese codex of Catullus was not in the
capitular library of the poet's birthplace
when the abbot-general visited it in 1433.
I am, however, personally of the opinion,
for quite other reasons, that it had dis-
appeared from Verona before thai, time.
ELMER TRUESDELL MERRILL.
MlDDLETOWH, CONN.
THE FROG OF HORACE, SATIRES I. 5.
It is well known that editors differ in
regard to the date of Horace's journey to
Brundisium, some (as Schiitz and Palmer)
assigning it to the autumn of B.C. 38, others
(as Orelli) to the spring of B.C. 37. Both
sides claim the croaking of the frogs (1. 14)
as evidence, the one regarding this as an
autumnal, the other as a vernal phenomenon.
In this difficulty, I applied to Mr. A. E.
Shipley, of Christ's College, a zoologist who
has worked in Naples. He writes to me as
follows:
' The frog that croaks in Central and S.
Italy is Rana eseulenta. I t begins early in
the year and croaks in concert from February
to April or so. The earlier croakings are
probably connected with the pairing, which
takes place quite early in the year. After
it is over, the concerts still continue, due,
like a lark's song, to a kind of " Lebenslust."
After the concerts cease, in the spring or
early summer, croaks may still be heard as
late as August or even a trifle later, but
they are isolated and not in chorus, and
naturally not so easily heard. I have con-
sulted Dr. Gadow, who is our authority here
(in Cambridge) on frogs and I think the
above is pretty accurate.'
J. Gow.
THE SECOND FLORENTINE MS. OF SILIUS ITALICUS.1
In. Blass' masterly monograph Die Textes-
quellen des Silius Italicus, he shews that all
the MSS. of that author now known to
exist come from the MS., or more probably
a copy of the MS., which Poggio discovered
about the year 1417. He shews that of
these MSS. those denoted in Bauer's edition
by the letters LFOV are the only reliable
ones, and that LF's tradition is superior to
1
 Codex bibliothecae Aedilium ecolesiae Florentinae
CXCVI.
that of OV. He believed indeed that LF 2
came from a copy of the archetype different
from that whence OV and all the others
descended (see Blass p. 226).
In deciding to make L, rather than F, the
basis of his text Blass was led by certain
practical considerations. F is in many re-
spects a puzzling MS. Along with many
peculiar readings which are right or at all
2
 Strictly, LF and another comparatively unim-
portant MS. which he calls L4.
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events give us the best means of divining
what is right, it has the most outrageous cor-
ruptions of common words and frequently
leaves spaces for syllables, words or half lines
which the scribe could not decipher. Still,
F might be most valuable as an ignorant,
but honest MS.; L might be a mere
'edition.' To this Blass replies (p. 230)
that L cannot have invented all its peculiar
good readings and that (apart from the fact
that he thinks F shews signs of inter-
polation1) the existence of so many
corruptions and lacunae, and the difficulty of
distinguishing the various hands make it
impossible to use F as a, basis (p. 234).
Thilo suggested (Jahrb. /wr M. Philol.
1891 p. 601) that F's peculiarities might
be explained by supposing it to be a
direct copy of the MS. which was brought
to Italy (generally denoted by S). That F
might be this MS. itself had occurred to
Blass, who rejected the idea ' on internal
grounds' (p. 239 note). Bauer, in a paper
dealing with Thilo's (Handsehriftl. und
Jcritisch-exeget. Erorterungen zu den Pun.
des Sil. Itul. 1893) says that Thilo's idea also
had occurred to Blass, among whose papers
he found some notes on • the subject
(I.e. p. 6), in which he objected that F often
left spaces for words which were at once
filled up, by the first hand—presumably
from another MS. which was at the copyist's
disposal. As Bauer notes, this objection'tells
only against anyone who maintains that F
was the Jirst direct copy of S.2
Thilo indeed propounded a theory that L
was based on OV. This obviously un-
tenable position he himself in course of
correspondence with Bauer, abandoned for
a new one, according to which L,F and OV
represented three distinct copies of S.
Bauer refuted this by shewing (I.e. pp. 9
sqq.) how closely L and F agreed, against
OV, on such details as turn, tune; ac, at;
pro-, pre-, prae- for pre, pro, pro-; c,t; etc,
etc., and concluded with a shrewd guess that
1
 Thilo, in the paper referred to later on, rejects
the exx. given by Blass (p. 233)—only four in all.
Certainly, to charge F with interpolation in i. 166
(quern postquam—uidit Deformem leti famulus clam
corripit ensem) is most unjust. For leti F has lateri.
Leti was written laeti in its archetype (cp. iv. 633,
where LFOV have iacto for leto), and F made laceri
or lateri of i t : cp. v. 138, illacerabile OV illetabile
L, F at first as OV, then corrects to L ; ix. 504, MSS.
laetatur, laceratur; xi. 45, MSS. laeta, latea, lacera.
F3's interpolations hardly affect F itself—if, as is im-
plied by Blass (p. 231), they are distinguishable as
later additions.
2
 Is it certain that Blass was not rebutting the
theory he referred to in Textesquellen, that F was S
itself?
Poggio, as well as Bartolomeo, had a copy
of the MS. they discovered and that LF
came from this copy, F being earlier than L.
In Class. Rev. 1899, pp. 119 sqq. Mr.
Clark handles afresh this question of F's
origin. The letter of Poggio's which he
there gives proves that Bauer was right in
guessing that Poggio had a copy of his own.
I quote the portions of it which immediately
concern us.
Mitto ad te...Silium Italieum (and other
works). Is qui.libros transcripsit ignoran-
tissimus omnium uiuentium fuit: diuinare
oportet, non legere,8 ideoque opus est ut
transcribantur per hominem doctum. ego
legi usque ad xiii librum Silii, multa
emendaui ita ut...facile sit similes errores-
deprehendere eosque corrigere in reliquis
libris.
Mr. Clark draws attention to (1) F's
peculiar character as described by Blass (2)
the fact that its writer begins with Gothic
minuscule to which he occasionally recurs-
from the cursive in which the bulk of the
MS. is written (3) the fact that Blass
thought F2 (which often gives very good
readings) might be due to fresh consultation
of the archetype. He then goes on to say:
' it is impossible not to suspect that F is the
copy made for him (Poggio) by his local
scribe, the ignorantissimus omnium uiuen-
tium. If this is so, all difficulties disappear.
The two families FL3 and QVG4 represent
two apographs, one made for Poggio, the
other for Bartolomeo—both written Germani
librarii manu. This explains the Gothic
hand employed by the writer of F5...The
readings in the margin of F are at once
intelligible if we suppose this second hand
to have been Poggio' (I.e. pp. 127, 128).
The object of this paper is to point out
that the difficulties do not all disappear. In
Blass' monograph itself will be found
several points that require clearing up.
(1) We have seen that Blass believes F
guilty of interpolation.
(2) On the very page whence Mr. Clark
gets his information as to F'S Gothic script,
p. 231, Blass says that F2, though later than
F1, may very possibly represent,the same hand
—i.e. not Poggio, but the ignorantissimus of
the letter.
(3) At the end of F is a life of Silius, the
• Cp. the inscription on F : Twee legens apes imi-
tare.4
 L3 = Bauer's L, Q = Blass' (and Bauer's) O.
With G we are not here concerned.6
 But it hardly explains why he wrote mainly not
in Gothic ?
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same as is found in Pomponius Laetus' ed.
Rom. 1471. That it comes direct from this
ed. is pretty clear, as the MS. borrows even
the final words opus iam neglectum Pomponius
recognouit—words well in place in the ed.
Eom. but hardly so here. Now Blass twice
admits the possibility that this life was
written in by the hand which wrote the
MS. itself (see pp. 175, 231), and if it was,
the ignorantissimus of 1417 is out of the
question.
(4) Where are Poggio's corrections usque
ad XIII. librurn ? The corrections in F are
fairly evenly distributed, so that someone
must have carried on the work in the other
books. However, Poggio may have done
this himself later on. The main point is,
are the corrections in F as numerous as one
would imagine Poggio's must have been ? I
think not.
(5) All F2 cannot be due to Poggio. For
instance at i. 624,1 xv. 648 F gave the right
and obvious reading; there was no reason
for Poggio to consult the archetype, and
perhaps still less why, if he did, he should
record such inferior readings as F2 gives.
These difficulties are not insuperable. A
fresh examination of F, by Mr. Clark's
experienced eyes, would be very valuable.
It might lead to the differences of the hands
being definitely settled, so that we could
suppose that the original F really was
Poggio's MS., and that Poggio's was one of
the correcting hands. But it is obvious
that Mr. Clark's hypothesis does not, at
once, simplify matters.
But on Mr. Clark's theory L must be a
copy from F. I do not think this possible.
Certain words and lines appear in L which
are wanting in F, and F's eccentricities
vanish in L. Correction then (by conjecture,
or use of other MSS., or both) has been
brought to bear on L, or, more possibly, an
ancestor of L's. The latter *theory seems
more plausible, as L's obvious blunders are
rather in the way of its being itself cor-
rected.
But there are difficulties in the way of the
other alternative. This putative ancestor
of L's must have been based on F, as the
two MSS. are so closely alike ; help would
be called in when F failed. The following
difficulties present themselves.
(1) When F left a space for a word (so
at i. 146) other MSS. might well be resorted
to. But at xiii. 333 stant aures imogue
cadit barba hispida mento F omits imoque
and L has sumoque. Would the • editor'
1
 In i. I.e. LF2 have sonorum for FOVs senonum(Blass, p. 232).
have inserted a meaningless reading from
another MS. ? I think not: OV's summo,
F2's ima or simo would surely have been
more likely to have been inserted.
(2) In iv. 503 a line is missing in F, but
L has it. In some other cases where F
drops a line, and L has it, the line was
inserted by F2 and of course the ' editor'
might get it thence. He did not, however,
do so at xvii. 336 where both L and F omit
a line and F2 supplies it.
(3) In viii. 502 F* writes sed posuit nomen
populis. LOV agree in transposing posuit
and populis, so that this is doubtless the
reading of the archetype. But if the theory
at present discussed were correct, L must
have agreed with F on such a point.
(4) Similar to the last example are cases
where F gives a reading in itself unobjec-
tionable (or at least not likely to be so to
an ' editor') yet LOV agree in another. I
select iii. 328 cum pigra (prima F according
to Blass, p. 229) incanuit aetas, 522 uiuenti
(for umenti; ingenti F) ruina; iv. 179
anhela (nuda F) ; x. 202 erinis F, euro (for
enyo) LOV.
(5) Blass' remark that all L's good read-
ings could not be due to emendation was
quoted above. This of course applies to
the imaginary ancestor of L. And some of
L's readings are clearly vestiges of the right
reading which would hardly have survived
the ordeal of an ' editor.' In ix. 631 for
afflvx.it FOV have acjiexit, L acflixit. I t is
impossible to imagine that L fluked here,
and on the other hand an editor who desired
flixit would have finished the correction,
vi. 665 is another interesting passage. F
has donumque, L domum: que. Whence
the colon? On turning to OV we find,
after donum (or the like), in O coma q, in V
coinaque. I do not profess to understand
this, but I feel sure that L's colon and OV's
coma, coina are attempts to represent some-
thing in their respective originals. L's
imaginary ancestor then had something of
the same kind : but whence ?
(6) What became of F's good readings—
peculiar to itself, or shared only with the
vanished Cologne MS. i A glance at Bauer's
apparatus will supply a list: i. 4, 540 : ii.
20, 483; v. 45 ; vi. 14 are typical. It is
strange they should get corrupted by the
time they reach L, stranger still that the
corruptions practically always agree with
OV. Two passages should be carefully
noted. The first is vii. 154 where medio
stands in the Cologne MS., medio acci in F,
but medium (with OV) in L. The other is ix.
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488 where the Cologne MS. has fusosque per
aequor ipse manu magna nebulam circumdatus
acri Restituit pugnae. FLOVagree in reading
nebula ; the only other variations are that F
has al/ra at the end of the line, whilst LOV
for pugnae have pugnam. F has, very un-
justly, been suspected of interpolation here,
though atras and acris have been confused
elsewhere by LFOV. But that is by the
way : the main point is how did the editor
of L's ancestor come back to acri, which
made nonsense with his interpolation pug-
nam.
(7) Lastly, the theory plays havoc with
the usual explanation for the variety of
readings at i. 159, ii. 70, iii. 124, 264, etc.
—variety of reading in the archetype. Thus
at i. I.e. ffertni Jlauescit harenis F is right,
OY reading mi as in, join it to the verb and
write her (O indeed, characteristically, hec)
inflauescit. But L has hermus inflauescit.
Blass supposed that the archetype had heri,
with mj written above, and that L misread
the j as the abbreviation for -us. But if L
came from F this explanation cannot stand
—and it is difficult to find another.
WALTER C. SUMMERS.
REVIEWS.
MANITIUS' TEXT OF GEMINUS.
Ttfiivov Eicrayioyri eU ra ^aivofneya. Gemini
Elementa Astronomica ad Codicum fidem
recensuit Germanica Interpretatione et
Commentariis instruxit CAROLUS MAN-
ITIUS. (Lipsiae in Aedibus B. G. Teubneri.)
So many eminent critics have bestowed
warm praise on the little Introduction to
Astronomy which bears the name of
Geminus, that there is something rather
chilling in its latest editor's want of
enthusiasm. But that Geminus has faults
must be admitted, the more readily by
those who are not quite so willing as
Professor Manitius to make a convenient
scapegoat of his more or less imaginary
' Excerptor.' His merits however are con-
spicuous enough to divert attention from a
much greater number of faults; and make
him fully worthy of the care and skill
which Professor Manitius has devoted to
him.
The most interesting points brought out
in the Preface seem to be: first that the
MSS. of Geminus are few and closely
related, which is hardly what would be
expected if the book were, as has been
supposed, a compilation widely used for
educational purposes; secondly that there
exists a Latin version of the whole work
which, though obviously made from an
Arabic translation, must descend through the
Arabic from a Greek manuscript older and
fuller than any which has come down to us.
By the aid of this Latin version Professor
Manitius has been able, not only to make
several important restorations of the Greek
text, but to obtain what he thinks
conclusive evidence that the well-known
Sphaera Prodi, which, as has long been
known, is no more than an arrangement of
certain chapters from Geminus, cannot
possibly have been compiled by Proclus.
For lacunae common to all extant MSS. of
Geminus and to the Sphaera apparently did
not exist in the MS. which was used, several
centuries later than Proclus, by the Arab
translator.
Turning now to the German notes and
commentary at the end of the book, the
reader will find a full discussion of the
questions which have been raised—often
without the faintest hope of an answer—as
to the date, nationality, and literary per-
formances of Geminus. On these problems
Professor Mstnitius brings to bear a learning
and sagacity which are truly admirable,
even to those who may doubt the possibility
of drawing valuable inferences from.the
titles of books cited casually by ancient
authors. Who shall decide, when the books
themselves have long perished, whether
Freeman's ' Normans in Sicily' was the
same as his 'Norman Conquest,' whether
' Eobinson Crusoe' was or was not a mere
epitome of ' The Life and Adventures of
Robinson Crusoe ' ? The principal achieve-
ment of Professor Manitius himself in this
discussion is to discredit the reading ivravOa
Se in the chapter on the celestial globe (p.
50 of this edition), by which Geminus is
made to say that here the northern tropic
